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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Tuesday, November 28, 1967 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: NSC Discussion of Cyprus--The Broader Issues 

' 

The purpose of a short discussion of Cyprus is to take a deep 
breath in the midst of a fast-moving situation (a) .,to~c~e.ck .. whete we. 

.. stand and (b) to gain per speµc.ti 'Y<!'.. on.:.:th~.:.~?It&.~.F--Ia:n,,gf? jJ-x1plicat-l·ons. of! 
the _a...s.re~m.ent Cy V.anc.e...ia..,.W.Q.~Jd.11g:o~~·-:i 

Now that Cy has a Greek-Turk agreement, we still face these 
near-term tasks: 

--¥'~. stillaa.¥"e7.tii:get:Ma~a·lil..~f$;;9J~~a~d~1 Cy is on his way 
to Cyprus. 

- i we will al s.a-hcrvJf~a---figlii;fn·~Nev!::Y.o.ZlS:~s:tV:?:t ~'1!~1!..~-~jt !~~ 
role of the .. U:N.'·faJ;ces·.;on.~C .. ypr:u;:. .. -

- - We will have ~<? work o~~ ~th~. m-echanics of ·n:<?nito:i:ing tlf~ 
9reek t!o.~p wJJhdrawai ~~.1'.l-£1.·.~the - Turk .standdowni< 
~ >Iii • ~ •"-'"-•'I~--,..,,. __ • _. ... 

In the longer term, it looks as if we face a._" p¢'1::!.0:9. ' oL1nc.rea:~.e~ 
. ' . -"' 

"''1' US invoivement and. costs .. 'I.One thing it would be useful to do in this 
Ji;..: • 

meeting is to begin focusing attention on what they amount to. For 

instance: 

- - Cy has rightly steered clea:r 'Of.-trying :to w .ork out-a · basic 
solution to t~1.e Cypru$ proble~- How can we capitalize on 
what he has done to try to keep this from blowing up again? 
How do we now move on to basic issues? 

--If we ~an sta:rt negotiation 'on 'the basic issue~ 1 ~ow neavily 
should we involv:.c -oil.rselyes? ·!j':Another exercise like the 

"one~ Dean Acheson went through in 1964? 

-How 1iard"wi111t be ·for us-\a~help absorb .. the ~1.!C!(!.as~d co·st .... -
of the larger UN· force Cy is ~l"ranging ?;( 

i< ,... - . ... ....... ~............. . ..... ' 

No one will have well-thought-out answers to these questions yet. 
But it would be worth working our way toward a consensus on the basic 

question- -the extent of our obligation to carry through what Cy has begun. 
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